Description of Adsorption in Liquid Chromatography under Nonideal Conditions.
A thermodynamically consistent description of binary adsorption in reversed-phase chromatography is presented, accounting for thermodynamic nonidealities in the liquid and adsorbed phases. The investigated system involves the adsorbent Zorbax 300SB-C18, as well as phenetole and 4- tert-butylphenol as solutes and methanol and water as inert components forming the eluent. The description is based on adsorption isotherms, which are a function of the liquid-phase activities, to account for nonidealities in the liquid phase. Liquid-phase activities are calculated with a UNIQUAC model established in this work, based on experimental phase equilibrium data. The binary interaction in the adsorbed phase is described by the adsorbed solution theory, assuming an ideal (ideal adsorbed solution theory) or real (real adsorbed solution theory) adsorbed phase. Implementation of the established adsorption model in a chromatographic code achieves a quantitative description of experimental elution profiles, with feed compositions exploiting the entire miscible region, and involving a broad range of different eluent compositions (methanol/water). The quantitative agreement of the model and experimental data serves as a confirmation of the underlying physical (thermodynamic) concepts and of their applicability to a broad range of operating conditions.